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El nuevo concepto Iceplus
Features

Benefits

* Flexible shelf configuration...
· Readily adaptable to a wide range of products, sizes
and shapes.
* Horizontal product dispensing...
· Product is delivered softly, not dropped.
* Sell-date lock-out programming
· For code date protection on short coded products.
* Refrigerated cabinet is tightly closed ...
· Avoids cool temperature loss through glass front.
* Merchandises from 1 to 50 different products...
· To maximise variety versus selection decisions.
* Big, bold product display panel...
· Fast and easy product decisions for customer.
· Result in faster customer transactions.
* Ergonomic: easy to use...
· Product delivery window at the user's height.
· Easy understanding in: handling selection buttons
and display messages.
* Illuminated front panel...
· Full panel for merchandising impact.
· It can be programmed on/off for operating hours.
* Solid construction...
· For protection against vandalism and theft.
* Multiple payment systems...
- Versatile J-2000 five tube coin mechanism.
- Optional card and bill acceptors can be added.
· Meets your needs for payment alternatives.

The new concept Iceplus
The all new Jofemar Multiplus vending machine FOR ALL
SIZES of ICE CREAM and FROZEN FOOD products.
Solid construction of 1.5mm steel with advanced insulation
throughout. Quality manufacturing techniques result in an
airtight storage chamber, which guarantees proper refrigeration
and temperature maintenance.
Guaranteed ergonomics thanks to pushbutton and product
exit located at a height appropriate for any user (adults,
children, and the disabled).
Variable configuration ensures greater capacity and product
diversity.
Electronics:
* Flexible programming to match up the slots, selections and prices:
it allows linking several channels to one only selection. It dispenses
products alternatively.
* Automatic detection of existing channels configuration.
* Intelligent control of the product' expiry date. It can be programmed in
two ways:
- Individual product expiry date; it avoid to dispense that product.
- All the products, in the event of a power supply cut off and when
product has reached a high temperature for long time.
* Electronic control of the refrigeration system.
* FIFO inventory management for dispensing product, even when
channels are joined together.
* Payment system: Through electronic coin changer with 5 change tubes.
Admits up to 24 different coins.
* Digital display shows credit, product price and clock. It is also used
for programming the machine and to show constant information on
temperature inside the product area.
* Intelligent control of the mechanisms position by means of
fotosensors.
* Continuous auto-testing of the operational status.
* Easy access (three modes) to a complete report of accounting
data.
* Quick programming of options using the Jofemar hand held system.
* RS-232 outputs to collect data and connect accessories.
* MDB protocol.
Constructive characteristics:
* Up to 10 trays with 2, 3 and 4 different selections on each.
Merchandises from 1 to 40 different products.
* Horizontal channel dispensers by means of plastic pushers and
width product adapters; adjustment doesn't require tool.
* Cabinet of 1.5 mm steel. Metal anti-corrosion treatment and finished
with powder paint.
* Door frame with anti-lever bands. High security lock.
* Container of product tightly closed. Invaluable cold lost.
* Durable selection keypad.
* Large capacity box with lock.
* Interior temperature: -21 to -24 ºC.
* Cooling unit free of CFC: ecological Gas R-404A.
* Power supply: 220V AC +/-10%, 50Hz.
* Maximum power consumption: 750W.
* Dimensions (height x width x depth): 1923 x 1045 x 921.5 mm.
* Weight: 440 kg.
Optional accessories:
* Card payment system: The Jofemar J130 card readers and keys readers.
* Note payment system: Jofemar Bill Validator BT10.
* Executive protocol.
* Power supply: 110V AC +/-10%, 60Hz or 220 +/-15% 50Hz

Readily adaptable to all kind of product
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